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ABSTFIACT OF THESIS

A SHORT.TERM GROUP MODEL FOR FEMALE SURVIVORS OF
CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE
Linda M. Pavic

May 10, 1994
The current changes in the health care system require mental health
professionals to provide short-term, cost-effective services that are accessible to

a broader population. Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic is meeting this challenge.
The clinic has designed and implemented a short-term psychoeducational group
model for female survivors of childhood sexual abuse. This thesis is an

evaluation of the group model's effectiveness from the members' perspective.
The evaluation examines the following three research questions:

1)

From the

group members' perspective, how helpful is the psychoeducational approach of
the short-term group model at Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic?;
of cohesion experienced by group members?; and

2) Was a feeling

3) What recommendations

are there for future short-term survivors groups at Chrysalis? Five of the six
group members completed a standard evaluation form during the last session of
the group. Four of the six members agreed to participate in a telephone interview
conducted two months after termination. The findings indicate that the
psychoeducational approach was helpful to group members and a feeling of
cohesion was experienced.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

The incidence of childhood sexual abuse is difficult to determine

accurately. Fleports of child abuse have been hindered by the use of
retrospective data as well as the varying definitions of childhood sexual abuse
used by researchers (Clark & Clark,1989). ln 1986 737,000 confirmed cases of

child abuse were received by United States agencies (Clark & Clark, 1989). Of
those reported in 1986, it is estimated that

15.7o/o

were of sexual maltreatment

(Schmittroth, 1991). Experts believe the number of children abused ls a great
deal higher than those actually reported. lt is estimated that reports of child
sexual abuse represent less than one third of all victims (Clark & Clark, 1989). ln
1991 , the National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse estimated that

2.7 million children were reported to child protection agencies as victims of
maltreatment (Children's Defense Fund, 1992). Of those reported, 15% involved
sexual abuse (Children's Defense Fund, 1992). Although the ratio of sexual
abuse to overall reports of child maltreatment remain the same, the number of
reports have drastically increased since 1986. Given the difficulty in determining

accurate statistics, this number may be extremely conservative. Many victims of
childhood sexual abuse hold onto the secret of the abuse either consciously or
unconsciously until adulthood when a crisis occurs and memories resurface,
hindering current functioning (O'Hare & Taylor, 1983). Often the secret is kept
until adulthood when the person is in safe enough circumstances to disclose the

secret. Consequently, intervention of childhood sexual abuse often does not
occur until adulthood.
It is well documented in the literature that group therapy is a powerful
component in the treatment of adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse. The
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therapeutic factors involved in group therapy include: a reduced sense of
isolation, a sense of altruism, a reduced sense of shame, and a reduced negative

self-concept (Mennen & Meadow, 1992; Sprei, 1987; Yalom, 1985). For women,
group treatment can be a powerful healing experience. According to Fedele and

Harrington (1990), women seek mutually created and mutually enhancing
empathetic relationships and see these connections as essential to their
psychological growth. lt is within the context of relationships that women heal
(Fedele & Harrlngton, 1990).
Short-term groups are becoming a popular treatment modatity as third-

party insurance providers begin limiting spending in mental health. For the past
decade there has been increasing pressure to control the cost of mental health

care. This pressure to control cost has co-existed with the pressure to expand
access of care (Pardes & Pincus, 1981). The changing health care system
requires mental health professionals to provide short-term, cost-effective services

that are accessible to a broader population, challenging more conventional longterm approaches. Traditionally, sexual abuse groups have been long-term, lt is
crucial that adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse continue to receive

effective services. As we look to the future of health care these services will
inevitably be short-term.

The literature provides sufficient evidence and support of the efficacy of
short-term group treatment interventions with adult survivors of childhood sexual
abuse (Co|e,1985; Gordy, 1983; Herman & Schatzow, 1984; Sprei, 1987). The
time limit ol such groups allows for an intervention that is more focused on the
sexual abuse experience and a reduction of interpersonal conflicts among group

members (Sprei, 1987). Herman and Schatzow (1984) suggests that the time
limit of short-term groups facilitates rapid bonding while reducing resistance.
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Bapid bonding and the reduction of resistance allows for a more focused
approach in resolving issues of sexual abuse.
The definition of the short-term group is somewhat ambiguous. For the
most part, a specified amount of time has not been established to clarify the

meaning of a time-limited group. Of the group models reviewed in the literature,

a range of 5 - 15 sessions is found. Alissi and Casper (1985) define a
conventional short-term group as one that is formed with a sense of purpose and
specified length of time that is contracted in advance. This definition affords
mental health professionals some flexibility in the number of sessions offered in a
short-term group treatment design.

ln response to the pressure to provide cost-effective, short-term services,
Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic developed a short-term group mode! for adult
survivors of sexual abuse. Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic has over a decade of
experience providing group therapy to women in the community. Historically the
Clinic's sexual abuse groups have been long-term. The short-term group for adult
survivors of sexual abuse offered in the fall of 1993 was the first short-term group
model implemented and is the case study of this thesis. The ten-week group
began October 12, 1993 and terminated December, 14, 1993. Each session
lasted two hours and was co-facilitated by two female therapists. The group

design is an educational and therapeutic approach. Goals of the group include:
providing information about sexual abuse and its effects; developing coping

skills; lessening isolation and promoting support; and provlding opportunity to
learn strategies of self-care. The group format consists of mini-lectures,

exercises, sharing time, and homework.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

ln order to provide quality short-term seruices to adult survivors of
childhood sexual abuse careful evaluations of these services are necessary. lt
is clear that the evaluation of the group described above would be useful to

Chrysalis. By answering the research questions posed, an understanding of the
effectiveness of the group from the client's perspective can be achieved. Further,
recommendations for improvement upon group structure and content can

enhance future groups. The general research question of this thesis is -- How
effective is the short-term survivors group? The specific research questions are:
1) From the group members perspective, how helpful is the psycho-educational

approach of the short-term group model at Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic?; 2)
Was a feeling of cohesion experienced by group members?; and 3) What
recommendations are there for future short-term survivors groups at Chrysalis?
The theories used as a framework for this thesis include brief therapy and

psycho-educational model.
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CHAPTER TWO: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The development of the short-term group for adult survivors of sexual
abuse at Chrysalis Menta! Health Clinic was guided by the theories of brief

therapy and psychoeducation. As stated earlier, third party payment plans are
mandating brief, effective approaches to treatment. Within this context,
psychoeducation takes on a new importance because the educational
component increases the likelihood of rapid change (Dinkmeyer, 1991).
Acquiring knowledge about the effects of abuse and ways in which to cope with
the effects allows survivors the opportunity to make more effective lifestyle
choices.

BRIEF THEHAPY

Brief therapy is a current trend that reflects society's concern to evolve

forms of treatment that are efficient, cost-effective and applicable to the largest
possible number of clients (Strupp, 1981). Several factors have led mental
health professionals toward briefer treatments. These factors include: the

acceptance of more limited therapeutic goals; the increasing development of an

afiay of varied treatments; the growing realization that long-term treatment does
not always meet the needs of particular populations; an increasing concern with

the cost of treatment; and the growth of pre-paid health plans with limited mental
health benefits (Pardes & Pincus, 1981).
The approaches to short-term therapy are vast and varied. However,
there are similarities found in all approaches. First, there is stress on the
development of a clear formulation of the clients core issue and the idea that one
can actively work to resolve it (Pardes & Pincus, 1981). According to Mann
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(1981), the issue is one that is posed by the client. Second, therapy is often

directed at the clarification of feelings, ideas, and behavioral manifestations in the
present (Mann, 1981). Third, there tends to be an atmosphere of crisis where
transference may or may not be used (Mann, 1981). Finally, the duration of
treatment is relatively short and is specified (Allissi & Casper, 1985). The adult
survivors group at Chrysalis Mental Health CIinic bears these characteristics.
The core issue of sexual abuse is focal and the educational component supports
the idea that one can actively work at resolution. Although past feelings, ideas
and behaviors are examined, their pertinence to the present is emphasized. The
group atmosphere is not one of crisis. However, the decision to participate in the
group implies some cognizance that the effects of past sexual abuse is currently
hindering health functioning.

PSYGHOEDUCATION

The psychoeducational approach utilizes educational materials in order to
facilitate the development of knowledge and skills. The therapists' role expands

to include the role of a teacher. According to Guerney, Stollack and Guerney
(1971), the therapist working from a psychoeducational model is concerned with

teaching personal and interpersonal attitudes and skills which can be applied to
solve present and future psychological problems consequently enhancing

clients'satisfaction with

life.

Dinkmeyer (1991)extends a theory of

psychoeducation that is holistic, interpersonal and educational. lt is based on the
following assumptions: 1) Education is a component of the therapeutic process
and completeness of this process requires learning that promotes change. 2)
The person is understood as a social being capable of making decisions and
whose behavior has meaning within a social context.

3) Encouragement

through
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emphasizing the positive, assets and strengths is the key to change (Dinkmeyer,

1991). Clearly this model is one of empowerment. The therapist as teacher
provides the client with information and the oppofiunity to develop skills in
dealing with specific issues. With these tools the client can make choices in
regard to improving her current life situation. According to Dinkmeyer (1991),as

we achieve self-awareness and learn about our choices we are more able to
choose to think and believe more effectively.

Shoil-term group
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CHAPTER THREE: LITERATUHE REVIEW

NEG.A]TVE EFFECTS OF CHTLDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE

The negative effects of childhood sexual abuse are well stated in the
literature to date. Generally, a broad range of long-term effects can be found.

According to Herman, Russel & Trocki (1986), the long-term effects tend to relate
to the severity of the abuse. However, O'Hare & Taylor (1983) urge us to let go

of our "copulocentric" view of sexual abuse and not judge the trauma on a
severity scale. What is important is not the severity of the abuse but the
persisting effects that inhibit the healthy functioning of survivors of sexual abuse.
The psychological ramifications noted most frequently in the literature
include depression and anxiety (Gelinas, 1983; Herman, et al, 19BO), dissociation

(Gelinas, 1983; O'Hare & Taylor, 1983), self-destructive behavior including
suicide attempts (Gelinas, 1983; Westerlund, 1984), and substance abuse
(Deighton & McPeek, 1985; Bergart, 1986; Westerlund, 1984). According to
Herman et al (1986), the proportion of sexually abused women who eventually

seek psychiatric treatment is unknown. Even without these serious psychological
manifestations it is clear that many women who have been sexually abused in
childhood lead more disadvantaged lives. According to Bagley and Ramsay
(1985), survivors in a community study reported divorce more frequently, rate

their current marriages more adversely, report more current stress, and have
somewhat lower status in economic roles. Herman et al (1986) studied relatively
high functioning survivors in a community sample and found that hatf ol the

women perceived substantial lasting effects and 27.2% estimated that the abuse
had a great effect on their lives.
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Adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse are particularly vulnerable to
revictirnization. Many women with a history of family sexual abuse continue in
the role of victim and are increasingly vulnerable to sexual abuse inside or
outside the home, pregnancy, rape and sexual exploitation (Gelinas, 1983;

Westerlund, 1984). Without intervention there is also substantial risk of
intergenerational abuse that can arise in families of adult survivors. According to
Gelinas (1983), "When the relational imbalances of her family of origin remain
unfaced and untreated she is at risk for contributing to a family structure which

will repeat the incestuous family constellation." (pg. 325). lt is clear that the longterm negative effects experienced by adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse
may vary in degree of severity, ranging from serious psychological problems to

barriers in healthy functioning. Barriers in healthy functioning include underemployment, difficulties with interpersonal relationships, inadequate parenting
skills, etc. Without treatment that addresses the sexual abuse directly, the

negative effects of the abuse persist (Gelinas, 1983). Without treatment
survivors remain vulnerable to further abuse and are at risk for contributing to an
incestuous family structure.

GROUP TREATMENT WITH SURVIVORS

The literature thoroughly documents the issues for treatment of adult
survivors of childhood sexual abuse which include: guilt and shame; feelings of
isolation and stigmatization; poor self-esteem; and learned helplessness and

powerlessness. There is overwhelming consensus among experts in the field
that intervention should include group treatment. Although individual treatment is
many times necessary for the survivor, the issues described above (particularly
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isolation and stigmatization) are not often resolved on a one to one basis. Group

treatment greatly reduces guilt and shame (Sprei, 1987; Tsai & Wagner, 1978)
and feelings of isolation (Bergart, 1986; Deighton & McPeek, 1985; Herman &

Schatzow, 1990; Knight, 1990; Sprei, 1987) and increases self-esteem (Cole,
1985; Herman & Schatzow, 1990; Knight, 1990; Sprei, 1987; Tsai & Wagner,

1978). Group treatment is also desirable because it creates and environment
where empathetic relationships develop. Through these types of connections
growth and healing is promoted (Fedele & Harrington, 1990).
The reduction of feelings of isolation and stigmatization is successfully met
within a group regardless of the time limit. According to Bergart (1986), a group
for incest survivors is more successful in reducing isolation and relieving the
sense of secrecy than individual treatment because the survivors story is heard
by several others rather than just the individual therapist in a one-to-one

relationship. Sharing the secret in a safe group environment allows the survivor
to come to the realization that she is not alone and her feelings, beliefs and
behaviors are not unique (Knight, 1990). ln Herman & Schatzow's (1984)
evaluation of an empirically developed model of a time-limited group for incest
survivors, 717" ol the women expressed that " the single most helpful thing about
the group was the contact with other women." Tsai and Wagner (1978) also
found similar responses in their evaluation of a four session group for survivors.
There is also evidence that the group experience increases self-esteem.
The worthlessness and inadequacy felt by many survivors of childhood sexual
abuse is often alleviated with the experience of being helpful, in terms of support,
to other group members (Knight, 1990). Herman and Schatzow, (1984) found
that the most consistent change reported by group members of a short-term

group for survivors six months after termination was improved self-esteem.
Other benefits of a group experience can be found in the literature as well.

Short-term group
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Deighton and McPeek (1985) found marked decrease in suicidal ideation, suicide

attempts and depressive episodes. Sprei (1987) notes that groups pl'ovide a
safe environment in which survivors can practice social skills and that often

friendships are formed improving survivors social support network. Cole (1985)
found that survivors learned assertiveness skills in the group experience which
greatly reduced feelings of helplessness and powerlessness.

GROUP PROCESS

Bennis and Shepard (1956), Garland, Jones and Kolodny (1973), Mann
(1955) and Yalom (1985) describe similar stages of group development. The first

stage is characterized by behaviors that ward off anxiety. According to these
authors group members become very dependent on the group leader. When the
group's dependency needs are not met, hostility arises towards the group leader
and the group moves to stage two. Stage two is characterized by conflicts and

power struggles between members (Bennis & Shepard, 1956; Garland et al,
1973; Mann, 1955; Yalom, 1985). Out of the degenerate events of the first two

stages, bonds of mutual support grow and members feel less helpless and
isolated (Bennis & Shepard, 1956). The group then progresses into stage three
where a cohesive unit develops. According to Yalom (1985), the group is
cohesive when there is evidence of an in-group consciousness, cooperation,

mutual support, freedom of communication and the establishment of intimacy and
trust between peers. lt is at this stage of cohesiveness that healing begins
(Bennis &Shepard, 1956; Garland et al, 1973; Mann, 1955; Yalom, 1985). These

authors describe the stages of group development as characterized by hostility

Frugshurg froi*ege !-[hrary
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and power struggles. This perspective may not be applicable to the stages of
development in a women's group.
Fedele and Harrington (1990) present a relational model to women's
psychological development applicable to group treatment that promotes
psychological growth and emotional healing through particular types of

connections. This theory of women's healing process is more relevant to the
development of cohesion in women's therapy groups. The relational model is
based on the observation that women's selfhood is embedded in developing and

maintaining relationships through others. The curative factors of the healing
process in women's groups, according to Fedele and Harrington (1990), are
connections that foster validation, empowerment, self-empathy, and mutuality.
The sharing and understanding of group members experience validates the
sense of self as an authentic person. From a relational perspective,

empowerment is emphasized by the impact group members have on each other
hence, power is not only born from the connections but also enhances them.
According to Fedele and Harrington (1990), a group environment allows for the
suggestion of applying the same empathetic abilities afforded to others onto

oneself. Connections with an empathetic group facilitates

se/f-e

mpathy

.

Mutuality is described by Fedele and Harrington (1990) as appreciation and
acceptance of another person and her experience. This relational approach to
group treatment broadens our sense of group cohesiveness and is more

applicable to women's relational experiences in groups.

coHEStoN rN A SHORT:rERM GROUP

According to Poey (1985), traditional long-term groups often take six to
nine months to reach the stage of cohesiveness. The short-term group is
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expected to reach cohesiveness as quickly as one month. Herman and

Schatzow (1984) suggests that the time limit of short-term groups facilitate rapid
bonding while reducing resistance. However, the process of rapidly creating a
working group in a limited time period can have therapeutic, ego-building
ramifications in terms of successful risk taking, decision making and autonomy
(Poey, 1985). This possibility needs to be taken seriously by group facilitators.
Poey (1985) found that cohesiveness occurs naturally when members find the
group appealing, feel they belong and can identify with the therapeutic goals.
However, a kind of pseudo-cohesiveness can develop within a short-term group.
Because of the limited time available, members may tend to self-disclose

prematurely creating an emotional intensity that can be mistaken for
cohesiveness (lmber et al, 1979).
Composition of the group can have an effect on the pace of building

cohesiveness. According to Poey (1985), the composition of a short-term group
is ideally homogenous in age, cultural background, ego strength and ability to
tolerate anxiety under problem-focused conditions. Supporting this premise,
Daley and Kopenaal (1981) observed that women with common life styles and
conflicts peculiar to their gender were able to address central difficulties in their
Iives within a relatively short period of

time. Successful studies done on short-

term groups indicate that homogenous groups may be a key factor in success
(Carver et al, 1989; Herman & Schatzow, 1984; Poey, 1985). On the other hand,
with this population McBride and Emerson (1989) suggest heterogeneity in
rnembers level of acceptance and ability to deal with the abuse. Heterogeneity in

this area would encourage rnovement forward through the role modeling and
support of members more advanced in their healing process. An ideal group
may be one in which similarities foster a sense of belonging while differences
allow for stimulating and challenging growth.
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SHORT.TERM MODELS OF GROUP TREATMENT WITH SUHVIVORS

Found in the literature are three models of short-term survivors groups that
are both educational and therapeutic in their approach. They differ in the degree
of structure provided and the number of sessions offered. Herman and Schatzow
(1984) present an empirically developed model of a ten week group for incest

survivors. This group model provides factual information, social support and an
opportunity for emotional interaction with other incest survivors. lnformation is
provided in an informal way. The group members focus on defining and
accomplishing individual goals and sharing their story. Cole (1985) describes a
shott-term group model for adult female survivors of childhood incest. This six
session group design incorporates small and large group discussions,
highlighting themes of guilt, shame, secrecy, boundaries, isolation, blame, low
self-esteem and depression. Fowler, Burns and Roehl (1983) present a group
design for adults who were victims of childhood sexual abuse. This group is
referred to as the "Learning" Lab and is structured within 15 four-hour sessions.
Group topics include: leelings, family rules and roles, destructive behaviors,

shame, secrets, sexuality, and survival skills. These group models utilize an
educational approach to group therapy with sufficient success.
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CHAPTER FOUR: METHODOLOGY

This chapter outlines the procedure used to gather data for the evaluation
of the short-term survivors group model designed and implemented at Chrysalis
Mental Health Clinic, A description of the group model is provided and key terms
are defined. The research design is outlined describing the sample, methods of
collecting data and procedure for contacting subjects.

oPE RATTONAL DEF|NIrION S

Childhood Sexual Abuse: Any type of sexual behavior between a child and a
more powerful person with whom the child had a pre-existing relationship.

Shorf{:emt

group: A group that meets two hours

a week for ten sessions.

Group Cohesion: A group phenomenon in which members are united

in

working toward a common therapeutic goal.

Psychoeducation

: The use of information and education as a tool for

intervention within the group.

Large

group: The total mernbership

of the group or six members.

Small Group: two or three group mernbers described as dyads and triads.

Augshurg Smfllege Library
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DESCHIPTION OF THE SHOBT.TERM GROUP

The short-term group for adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse at
Chrysalis Mental Health CIinic in Minneapolis, Minnesota is the case study of this

thesis. The group studied included six members and two therapists who met for
ten consecutive weeks during the fall and winter of 1993. This short-term model
was implemented for the first time with this group. Traditionally, Chrysatis has
only offered long-term groups for adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse. Due
to the changing health care system and the need for mental health professionats
to provide cost-effective services that are accessible to a larger population,
Chrysalis has developed this short-term model. The short-term group model
utilizes a psychoeducational and therapeutic approach. The goals of the group

are as follows:

. Provide information about sexual abuse/incest and its effects.
. Provide opportunity for sharing experiences and heightening awareness
of the effects of abuse.

. Provide opportunity to acknowledge and learn ways of expression.

' Provide awareness of the connection between past experience and
present functioning.

. Lessen isolation and promote building support.

' lncrease personal security
f

to allow safe exploration of life and present

unctioning.

. Develop skills for managing day to day flashbacks and memories.
The group content includes topics covering: effects of abuse; feelings expression;
anger, shame, guilt; self care; family of origin; relationships; boundaries; and

sexuality. The topics are presented in a structure that consists of mini-lectures
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given by therapistst exercises done in dyads or triads; group discussion and a
time for sharing; and homework (See Appendix A).

RESEARCH pESrcN

The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of the shortterm group for adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse at Chrysalis Mental
Health Clinic from the perspective of the group members. The areas focused on

are: group content, group structure, and group cohesiveness. The specific
research questions are: 1) From the group member's perspective, how helpful is

the psychoeducational approach of the short-term group at Chrysalis Mental
Health Clinic?; 2) Was a feeling of cohesion experienced by group members?;

and 3) What recommendations are there for future short-term survivors groups
at Chrysalis? ln an attempt to answer these questions, both qualitative and

quantitative methods have been implemented.

SAMPLE

The sample includes six women who were group members of the shortterm survivors group from October 12, 1993 to December 14, 1993. Members
made up a fairly homogenous group of women whose ages ranged from 23-31;
all were employed and had a least one year of post-high school education; and

all had some experience in therapy. Group members were recruited through
advertisements in local newspapers, fliers posted in the community and referrals
from individual therapists. The screening process for admission into the group
involved a fifty minute intake interview by the therapists leading the group.

Women who were actively suicidal or psychotic were excluded.
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pATA. C.O_LLECT|ON

Data has been collected from two sources, an anonymous standard

evaluation form and a telephone interview. The standard evaluation form was
completed by group members in the last session of the ten-week group. The
therapists left the room while members completed the evaluation, ensuring

anonymity. The evaluation questionnaire is organized into four categories using
a Likert-type scale and simple yes/no questions (See Appendix B). The four
categories address the helpfulness of group content and group structure, the
group members experience with the therapists, and the personal benefits gained
from the group. The topics covered in the short-term group represent group

content. The format of the group and/or the way in which the topics are
presented and discussed describe group structure. A telephone interview was

conducted in an attempt to collect data regarding the group members perspective
on group cohesiveness. The instrument used in the telephone interview was a

questionnaire designed by this author (See Appendix C). The questionnaire was
developed after a careful review of the literature and consideration of the scope
of this study. The specific elements of group cohesiveness emphasized were

acceptance and mutual support. lncluded in the questions asked were whether
the member felt accepted by the group, if she felt she was supported by the
group and if she felt she gave support to others. Both the evaluation and the
telephone interview utilized open-ended questions and/or probes for further
comment in order to gather qualitative data.

CONTACT OF SUBJECTS
A letter and consent form were sent to each group member asking for her
participation in the study (See Appendix D & E). The consent form clearly stated
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the purpose and procedure of the study, ensuring informed consent.
Participation involved agreement to a telephone interview. To secure a high
response rate, a self-addressed envelope was furnished. Permission to access
group members' records and collect data from anonymous evaluations was given
by the program manager of Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic, custodian of clinic
records.

DATA ANALYSIS

The evaluation questionnaire and telephone interview provide data from
both qualitative and quantitative methods. ln analyzing data gathered from the
anonymous evaluation, four specific areas are examined: group content, group
structure, therapists impact on group cohesion and personal benefits. A Likerttype scale is used to determine how helpful the group structure and content was
from the perception of the group members. Each item is analyzed using
frequency and percentage distributions. This univariate analysis is also applied
to the examination of members'perceptions of the therapists influence on group
cohesion and personal benefits. Responses from open-ended questions and
probes provide the qualitative data. This data is examined for themes in
responses regarding the psychoeducational model and group cohesion.
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CHAPTER FIVE: FINDINGS

Five (n = 5) of the six group members were present at the last group
session and completed the standard evaluation. The responses are categorized
into four sections: group content, group structure, therapists skitls and personal

benefits. The findings illustrated in table 5.1 and 5.2 address the research
question pertaining to members' perception of the usefulness of the
psychoeducational model. The findings illustrated in table 5.3 relate to the
therapists' skills and their influence on group cohesion. Responses from the
simple yes/no guestions address the personal benefits gained from participation
in the group and provided information pertaining to the overall effectiveness of

the group.
Four (n=4) of the six group members agreed to participate in the telephone

interview. The telephone interview consisted of simple yes/no questions that
addressed the cohesiveness of the group (See Appendix C). The questions
measure the group members' perception of cohesiveness in terms of

acceptance, suppott, continued contact and feelings of simitarity. The
participants were asked to make further comments contributing to the qualitative
data gathered for this study.

GROUP CONTENT

The group members were asked to rate the usefulness of group content
from their own perspective. Table 5.1 depicts the responses of group members
on group content. 100% (n=5) of the women found topics covering the affects of
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abuse and self care to be helpfu!. 80% (n=4) found feelings expression ; anger,
shame and guilt; family of origin; and boundaries to be topics that were hetpful
while 20% (n= 1) felt these were topics that they had already knew a great deal
about. The topic of sexuality was useful to 60% (n=g) of the women and not
useful to 40% (n=2) because of their prior knowledge about the topic.

Relationships as a topic was useful to 60% (n=3) and not useful to 20% (n=1).
21o/o (n=1) of

the members felt that they had already knew alot about

relationsfirps.

TABLE 5.1

Group Content
Very
Helnfrrl

Somewhat
Helnful

Not
Helofrrl

Already
knew
a

hor rt

Effects of Abuse

4A% (n=a)

60% (n=3)

Feelings Expression

60% (n=3)

20% (n=1)

20% (n=1)

Anger, Shame, Guilt

2O'/" (n=1)

60% (n=3)

20% (n=1)

Self Care

4A% (n=2)

60% (n=3)

Family of Origin

20% (n=1)

60% (n=3)

Flelationships

40% (n= 2)

20% (n=1)

Boundaries

60% (n=3)

20% (n=1)

20% (n=1)

Sexuality

20% (n=1)

40% (n=2)

40% (n=2)

20% (n=1
20% (n=1)

20% (n=1)
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TABLE 5.2

Group Structure
Very
Heloful

Somewhat
Heloful

Mini-lectures

u

I

20% (n=1) 20% (n=1)
40% (n=2)

20% (n=1)

40% (n=e)

Large group

80% (n=4)

20% (n=1)

Exercises

20% (n=1)

60% (n=3)

Meeting with
other women

elof

Already
Knew
about

60% (n=3)

Small group

Homework

Not

60% (n=3)

40% (n=2)

100% (n=5)

GHOUP STBUCTURE

Group members were asked to rate how helpful they thought the group structure

was. Table 5.2 illustrates these results. 60% (n=3) found the mrn i-lectures, small
group interactions, and homework handouts to be helpful while

4OTo

(n=2) felt

that these aspects of the group were not helpful. 100% (n=5) found large group

discussions to be helpful. 100% (N-5) found that meeting with other women with
similar experiences was very helpful.
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TABLE 5.3

Therapists Skills
Strongly
Aoree

Aoree

Lectures were clear
and organized

Undeeidecl

isaoree

Strongly
Disaoree

100% (n=S)

Allowed time for talk
about my issues

20%

Therapists listened
to my feelings and
concerns

40% (n=2) 60% (n=3)

Therapists helped me
feel comfortable

20%

(n=1)

40%

(N=1)

(n=2)

40% (n=2)

B0% (n=4)

THERAPIST SKILLS

The findings illustrated in table 5.3 relate to the co-therapists skills as

educators and therapists" Group members were asked to rate their experience
with the group therapists. 100% (n=5) agreed that the lectures were clear and

organized. 100% (n=5) also agreed that the therapists listened and helped make
them feel comfortable. 60% (n=3) felt the therapists gave them enough time for
talk and 40% were undecided about the time allowed for talk.
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PEHSONAL BENEEITS

ln the final section of the standard evaluation group members were asked
to respond to seven yes/no questions primarily relating to the personal benefits
gained from participation in the group. The results of these questions are as
follows:

1) When the group members were asked whether there was good balance
between information and discussion 80% (n=4) responded yes and

aOVo (n=1)

responded no.

?) When the women were asked if they had learned new skills to deal with

the

effects of their abuse, 80% (n=4) responded yes and 20% (n=1) responded no.

3) When asked if they felt more in control

of their life, 80% (n=4) responded yes

while 20% (n=1) did not respond to this question,

4) Group members were asked

whether they felt they had enough time to talk

about their concerns. 80% (n=4) felt that they did and 20% (n=1) did not respond
to this question.

5) When asked if they would recommend

the group to a friend, B07o (n=4) said

that they would and 2O"/o (n=1) did not respond.
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6) When asked if they have new information

about abuse that helps them

understand how it has affected or changed their life, 80% (n=4) of the women
responded yes and 20% (n=1) responded no.

7l

When the group members were asked whether or not they feel "done" as a

result of attending the group, 100% of the women responded

no. lf they

answered no to this question they were asked what they thought they were

needing. Common responses included: "therapy group"; "support group"; and
"individual therapy on specific issues".

GROUP COHESION

To measure group cohesion group members were asked several
questions that addressed acceptance and mutual support. The responses to
these questions gathered from the telephone interview are as follows:

1

) When asked if they felt accepted by the group 100% (n=4) responded

yes.

Some comments that accompanied this question include: "didn't feel I had to hide

anything"; "felt like I could share personal stuff"; and "the group of people were
warm and week after week became more familiar".

2) The group members were asked

whether they perceived other members to be

similar to themselves. 20% (n=1) of the women were able to answer yes to this

question. 80% (n=3) responded to this question by answering yes and no. 80%
(n=3) felt that the group members were similar to themselves in some ways. Two
of the group members felt that members were different in that they were at
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"different stages of healing". One member stated "Some people's experience

I

could relate to and others I couldn't".

3) When asked if they felt supported by the group

100% (n=4) responded yes.

Comments made relating to this question include: "l felt supported more from
reinforcement from therapists' comments"; "Wasn't sure about asking for

feedback'; and "Their belief in me made me feel more powerful".

4) Members

were asked if they felt they had given support to other members

in

the group. 100% (n=4) felt that they had been a support to other women in the

group. Further comments made pertaining to support given include: "l hope

I

did, I think I did; lt's important to know I gave support, it makes me feel better", "l
think I gave more support towards other members outside of group" and "l felt
more supportive to others in dyads and triads, I didn't feel like their was a lot of
time for whole group support".

5) When asked if they had maintained

contact with other members after the

group ended 80% (n=3) said that they did while 20% (n=1) had not. Of those that
maintained contact, two members stated that they continue to keep in touch with
others and one member stated she maintained contact for two months after the
group.
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CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION

The general research question of this thesis is -- How effective is the

short-term survivors group? This question can not be answered because of
the studies limited scope. The small sample size does not allow for generalizing
to a larger population. A better understanding of the groups effectiveness could
be achieved through several replications of the same research. The research,

however, does speak to the effectiveness of the group for the women who

participated. 80% (n=4) ol the women felt more control in their life as a result of
the group. 80% (n=4) of the group members learned new skills in dealing with
the effects of their abuse and acquired new information about abuse that helps
them understand how it has affected their lives. For these women the group may
have been effective. Because effectiveness was not clearly defined in this thesis,
this conclusion is very subjective. The specific research questions, generalizable
only to this particular group, allows for conclusions that are more substantial.

From the group members perspective, how helpful is the

psychoeducational approach of the short-term group model at Chrysalis
Mental Health Clinic?

Topics covered in the ten-week suruivors group included the affects of
abuse; expression of feelings; anger, shame and guilt; self care and self
nurturing; family of origin; relationships; boundaries; and sexuality. Over B0%
(n=4) of the group members who completed the evaluation felt that six of the
eight topics covered in group were helpful. One group member reported that she

already knew about six of the eight topics and those she didn't have prior
knowledge of were only somewhat helpful to her. This group member's
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responses skew the overall results of the study and her prior knowledge indicates
that perhaps she was inappropriate for a group that emphasizes an educational

component. However, when asked if she has new information about abuse that
helps to understand how it has affected or changed her life this member
responded yes. lt is important to note here that the standard evaluation form is
not a valid instrument. The response categories are not mutually exclusive. For

exampl€, o group member who already knew about a topic (a response choice)
may also find it very helpful, somewhat helpfu!, or not helpful (other response

choices). Several inconsistencies are found in this group member's responses to
the evaluation questionnaire. Although she felt the majority of the topics were
ones that she already knew about and the mini-lectures were not helpful to her,
she gained new information about abuse that helped her to understand how the

abuse affected and/or changed her life. These responses suggest: 1) Although
she had prior knowledge of the topics presented in group, she found them to be

helpful and had gained new knowledge through discussion of these topics rather
than through mini-lectures. or

2)

She had gained new information about abuse

not included in topics covered in mini-lectures.
A similar inconsistency is found in another member's evaluation of group

content. This member felt all the topics were somewhat to very helpful.
However, when asked if she now has new information about abuse that helps to
her to understand how it has affected or changed her life she responded no.

Again, the apparent inconsistency is due to the instruments lack of validity by the
use of categories that are not mutually exclusive. These finding suggest that

although this member had prior knowledge of the topic presented in group she
found them helpful. Qualitative data allows for a better understanding of this
member's perception of topics presented. She commented further on group
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topics stating, " The separate topics helped me a lot to define areas to work on
and handouts helped to give me ideas on how to work on them.".
Group structure is defined by the format of the group and the way in which
the topics were covered. Each group session begins with a check-in then

proceeds with the educational component which includes a mini-lecture and

exercises. Large group and small group discussions incorporate a time for
members to receive and give support. Homework assignments are given at each

session's end. Half of the total group membership (n=3) felt that the mini-lectures
were somewhat helpful. None of the group members found these lectures to be
very helpful. 80% (n=4) thought the exercises were helpful while 20% (n=1)did
not find them helpful. Similar results are found with the members'perception of

the usefulness of homework handouts. Three of the group members (60%) felt
the homework handouts were helpful and two members (40%) felt that they were
not helpful. Several members made comments regarding the exercises and the

homework. One member noted that the handouts were helpful to her in that they
gave her ideas on how to work on specific issues. Another stated that "the
handouts seemed to be for people who are further along in their journey.".
It was the large group discussions that were thought to be the most useful

to the women. 80% (n=4) found large group discussions to be very helpful and
20% (n=1)found them to be at Ieast somewhat helpful. Large group discussions
were favored over small group interactions. Only 20"/o (n=1)felt small group
discussions were very helpful. Two members (40%) found them to be somewhat
helpful and the same number (40%) felt that they were not at all useful. One
member commented that "the small group interactions were more uncomfortable.
I would have rather had more large group discussions". For this woman, the

large group discussion provided a safer environment to express issues. Another

woman responded yes when asked if she felt she gave support to others and
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commented that she felt more supportive to others in small group interactions
and didn't feel like there was enough time for whole group support.

These findings suggest that large group discussions are a safer, thus,
more preferable method of giving and receiving support around topic issues.
Dinkmeyer (1991) promotes a model of psychoeducation that advocates
encouragement through emphasizing the positive, assets and strengths of

clients. Encouragement, according to Dinkmeyer (1991) is the key to change. ln
large group discussions group members receive encouragement and support in
larger amounts. They also have greater opportunity to give encouragement and

support. The giving and receiving of encouragement and support is a way of
connecting. Fedele & Harrington (1990) point out that the empathetic
relationships that develop in group treatment, in the way of connections, promote
growth and healing. The process of connecting results in cohesion which in turn
promotes growth and healing. Large group discussion is not only useful in terms
of better understanding the topics presented in group but also in the development
of group cohesion. lf connections are made more rapidly through large group
discussion cohesion results. lt appears then that large group discussions are a
preferable component of group structure in a short-term group in order to help
lacilitate rapid bonding"

Was a feeling of cohesion experienced by group members?

All of the women who agreed to participate in the telephone interview felt

accepted by the group. According to Poey (1985), cohesion develops naturally
when members feel they belong. Careful composition of short-term groups can
foster a sense of belonging. Several authors propose the idea that a key factor
the success of short-term groups is a homogenous membership (Carver et al,

in
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1989; Herman & Schatzow, 1984; Poey, 1985). Similarity among group

members contribute to a sense of belonging. However, differences can be an
asset to the group. Heterogeneity in members' level of acceptance and abitity to

deal with the abuse is seen by McBride & Emerson (1989) as impoftant to
encouraging advancement through the healing process of women not as far
along in their journey by those who are. 100% (n=S) of the women who
completed the standard evaluation felt that meeting other women with similar
experiences was very helpful. This finding supports the idea that a homogenous
group contributes to cohesion. All of the women who participated in the
telephone interview perceived other members to be similar to themselves

in

many ways yet different in regard to where they were in their healing process.

Thus, heterogeneity in this area was found. Cornments made by these members

include: " We were alike in a lot of ways but in different stages of healing.";

u

I

felt maybe I was a few steps ahead of others."; and " I felt I had more group

experience.". Eighty percent of the women Iearned new skills and gained
information about abuse. The lmplications of these findings suggest that a
balance of similarities and differences was achieved. Consequently, similarities
of group members fostered a sense of belonging and the differences contributed
to the process of peer support and education. This supports both the advocacy
of homogenous and heterogeneity in group composition.
All of the women who felt accepted by the group (n=4) also fett that they

both gave and received support within the group. Mutual support gives evidence
to the successful development of group cohesion (Yalom, 1985). Herman and
Schatzow (1984) suggests that the time limit of short-term groups facilitate rapid
bonding while reducing resistance. The findings of this study support this idea.
Several comments made by group members in the telephone interview elaborate
on the positive responses to questions directed at acceptance and mutual
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support. One member stated, "The group was really supportive and I knew what
I said would be confidential.". Another said, " The group of people were warm

and week to week became more familiar.". A third group rnember commented
that "Everyone was pretty open. I didn't feel I had to hide anything. I felt like

I

could share personal stuff.". ln addition to lending evidence to mutual support
and acceptance experienced within the group, these comments speak to the
notion of safety within the group.
The findings indicate a safe group environment was developed allowing

for significant disclosure. All of the women who participated in the telephone
interview felt accepted and supported by the group. Of the group members who

completed the evaluation (n=5), 1007" agreed that the therapists helped them
feel comfortable and safe. These same members found that meeting women
with similar experiences was very helpful, suggesting that group homogeny
fosters feeling of safety. These factors contribute to a safe environment. Within
the safety of a group, disctosure occurs and feelings of isolation and
stigmatization are reduced (Knight, 1990).
lmber et al (1979) suggests that the limited time available in short-term
groups tends to produce premature disclosure that creates an emotional intensity
often mistaken as cohesion. To be sure a kind of "psuedo-cohesiveness" did not
develop, group members were asked in the telephone interview if they had
maintained contact with other group members after the group ended. 80% (n=3)
of the women who had participated in the telephone interview remained in
contact with other group members. This finding clearly indicates that the

cohesion felt by at least half of the group can not be attributed

to

a

misrepresentation of emotional intensity. According to Sprei (1987), the
development of ongoing relationships as a result of membership in a group is not
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an unusual phenomenon. Sprei (9187) notes that friendships are often formed in
a group setting and the benefit to survivors is improved social support networks.

What recommendations are there for future short-term survivors groups at

Chrysalis?

Group members offered severa! suggestions for the implementation of
future short-term groups. These recommendations are presented here.
Recommendations suggested by this author are outlined in the following chapter.
Several of the group members suggested that the therapists communicate the
purpose and structure of the group as clearly and explicitly in the first session.

These members felt that a better understanding of the balance between
education and process would have been helpful. One member suggested a
more flexible format. This member commented, "l would have liked to have more
choice about which topics could have been discussed further and which less.".
Other recommendations related to group content and structure included
simplifying handouts and placing the topic of boundaries in an earlier session.

SUMMARY

The research methods implemented for the case study of this short-term
group do not allow for results that sufficiently justify the short-term group modet's

effectiveness. The findings do, however, allow for some conclusions to be made
regarding the effectiveness of the group model with this particular group. The

findings answer the specific research questions posed by this author. The
specific research questions are: 1) From the group member's perspective, how
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helpful is the psychoeducational approach of the shoft-term group model at
Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic? 2) Was a feeling of cohesion experienced by
group members? and 3) What recornmendations are there for future short-term
survivors groups at Chrysalis?
Six of the eight topics covered in the ten-week group were helpful to over

80% of the group members. lt is possible that these results are skewed due to
the lack of validity of the evaluation instrument. Large group discussion was
preferred over small group interactions. These results were found in the
quantitative data and reiterated in the qualitative data. All of the women who
participated in the telephone interview felt accepted by the group and felt they
both gave and received support within the group. Eighty percent of the women

who participated in the telephone interview remained in contact with at least one
member after the group terminated. These findings imply that the group reached
significant cohesion and cohesiveness was not mistaken for emotional intensity.
A few of the group members offered suggestions for future short-term survivors

groups. These suggestions included flexibility with format, simplified handouts,
earlier discussion on boundaries, and a clearer explanation of the group format
and process. Recommendations by this author are presented in the following
chapter.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The literature thoroughly documents the negative effects of childhood
sexual abuse. Without intervention, the negative effects of abuse persist

(Gelinas, 1983). According to O'Hare and Taylor (1983), victims often hold on to
the secret of abuse until adulthood. ln many cases intervention of childhood
sexual abuse is delayed until adulthood. Experts agree that group treatment is

an effective intervention for adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse. The
issues for treatment include: guilt and shame; feelings of isolation and

stigmatization; poor self-esteem; and learned helplessness and powerlessness.
Several short-term models that successfully address these lssues are

found in the Iiterature (Cole, 1985; Fowler et al, 1983; Herman & Schatzow,

1989). Short-term group models are becoming a popular treatment modality

in

response to the changing health care system. As third-party insurance providers
begin to limit spending in mental health, there is pressure on mental health

professionals to provide short-term, cost-effective services that are accessible to
a larger population. Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic is meeting this challenge by
offering a short-term group model for adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse
that is both educational and therapeutic in its approach.
The short-term model developed by Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic was
implemented for the first time during the fall and winter of 1993. The group

content includes topics on: the effects of abuse; feelings and expression; anger,
shame and guilt; self care; family of origin; relationships; boundaries; and
sexuality (See Appendix A). These topics are presented within a structure that
consists of mini-lectures, exercises, group discussions and homework. The

content and structure of the group characterizes the psychoeducational approach
of the model.
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ln this study, the usefulness of the psychoeducational approach from the

members' perspective was evaluated. The majority of the group members found
the group content to be somewhat to very helpful. Eighty percent of the women
who completed the standard evaluation questionnaire learned new skills to deal
with the effects of their abuse and acquired new information about abuse that
helps them understand how it has affected their life. Over half of the total

membership agreed that there was a good balance between information and

discussion. However, a preferred structure for discussion was a large rather than
a small group. One hundred percent of the women found large group
discussions to be helpful, compared to 60% who felt small group interactions
were helpful.
This study also examined the cohesiveness felt by members of the group.
According to the authors cited above, healing begins when the group reaches a
stage of cohesiveness. Connections that foster validation, empowerment, selfempathy and mutuality are the curative factors in women's groups (Fedele &
Harrington, 1990). Through these connections women begin to experience
psychological growth and emotional healing. The short-term group is expected to
develop connections and reach cohesiveness as quickly as in one month. Poey
(1985) suggests composing a homogenous group for successful cohesion within
a time limit. Without disputing the idea of homogeny in a group, McBride and

Emerson (1989) suggest that the members be at varying tevels of acceptance
and ability to deal with the abuse. This is considered for advancing members

through the healing process.
The findings of this study indicate that the group achieved a significant
level of cohesion. Cohesiveness was measured by feelings of acceptance and

perception of mutual support. One hundred percent of the women who
participated in the telephone interview felt accepted by the group. These women
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also felt that they both gave and received support within the group. lt was difficult
for these members to respond to the question asked pefiaining to their

perception of group homogeny. Most of the women who responded to the
telephone interview felt that the group members were similar to themselves in
many respects. The differences were felt in members stages of healing. The
group studied was homogeneous in many respects. Heterogeneity was found

in

the individual stages of the healing process. The findings suggest that the
homogeneous aspects of the group contribute to cohesion while the
heterogeneous aspects of the group nurture advancement through the process of

recovery. lt is important to note here that only four of the six group members
responded to the telephone interview. lt is possible then that the members who

did not respond did not experienee a connection with other members suggesting
a lack of cohesiveness. However, there is not enough conclusive evidence to
support this premise.
Although the findings lend evidence to the success of the short-term
model, group members did not experience a sense of completion in their healing
process as a result of the group. When asked whether they feel "done" as a
result of attending the group, all of the women responded

no. Many of the

women felt they needed further group treatment anc/or individual therapy. The
findings imply that although the group was helpful to the women, more work on
issues related to abuse is necessary.

RECOMMENDATIONS

ln addition to the suggestions for future survivors groups made by the
group members, recommendations from this author are offered for consideration.
The first of these recommendations address the validity of the standard
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evaluation questionnaire. The comprehensive questionnaire provided a great
deal of information pertinent to evaluating the success of the group model.
Nevertheless, categories of the Likert-type scale are not mutually exclusive.
Flejecting the category already knew about

it would produce

mutually exclusive

categories, hence a valid instrument. However, a group members prior
knowledge of the topics presented in the short-term group model is impoilant
information for evaluating the group. Perhaps a separate question could be
asked to supply this information.

Group rnembers were asked whether or not they felt "done" as a result
of attending this group. All of the women who completed the evaluation felt that

they were not "done". The concept of being "done" needs further clarification.

The responses to this question may suggest that perhaps the women would have
liked the group to be longer. However, this can not be ascertained from the
current data. Additional questions that would be helpful in understanding the
implications of this finding include: a question addressing the group members'

satisfaction with the time limit; a question pertaining to achievement of personal
goals related to the group experience; and a question regarding advancement
through the healing process.
The educational component of the short-term group was well received by
the group members. Most members felt they learned new skills to deal with the

effects of their abuse and gained new information aiding in their understanding of
how the abuse has affected their lives. The findings imply, however, that the

women needed more time to talk. Although 80% of the women felt there was a
good balance between information and discussion, 407o were undecided about
whether or not therapists allowed enough time for them to talk about there

issues. All of the women felt the large group discussions were helpful and 100%
of their members felt meeting with other women with similar experiences was
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very helpful. Clearly the group members felt comfortable and safe talking with
women who have had similar experiences. lt is likely that the women desired
more time to process issues and experiences within the safety of the group.

Time spent talking about issues and experiences could perhaps be negotiated

in

the first session.

The indecisiveness in relation to the question pertaining to time allotted
for talking about issues could be due to the lack of clarification about the format
and process of the group model. One member commented, and others agree,
that "lt would have been helpful to know exactly how much discussion we would
have, to what extent we were allowed to tal]</respond to each other in group and

to what extent we could expect feedback.". Given that the psychoeducational
approach to group therapy with adult survivors is relatively new, confusion about
the group format and process may exist. Educating group members about the

model upon intake would be helpful.
The data provides sufficient information to answer the research questions
posed in this thesis. Findings suggest that, from the group members'
perspective, the psychoeducational approach of the short-term group model at
Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic is helpful. Furthermore, the findings support the
premise that a feeling of cohesion was experienced by group members.
However, due to the studies limited scope, evidence supporting the effectiveness

of the group model can not be established. The small sample size does not allow
for generalizing findings to a larger population. Fleplications of this study would
enhance the findings of this study and allow for more generalized conctusions.
lncreasing the rigidity of measures of effectiveness would lead to more solid
conclusions regarding the success of this group model.
Mental health professionals are well aware of the benefits of group
treatment to adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse. ln the changing times of
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the health care system these professionals are required to offer services that are
short-term, cost-effective, and accessible to a broader population. lnevitably,
group treatment for adult survivors will be short-term. Psychoeducation can be a

very useful approach within the context of short-term group therapy. lt is an
approach that is without doubt empowering and has the potential to elicit rapid

change. lt is crucial that short-term group models for adult survivors are
developed, implemented and evaluated to ensure the best possible treatment for

survivors. The short-term model designed by and implemented at Chrysalis
Mental Health Clinic is well executed. lt is the recommendation of this author that
this service continue to be rigorously evaluated.
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Appendix A-1

SESSION l: INTRODUCTION

Goals
To articulate a plan for the group
To formutate rules and expectations
To begin the process of getting to know each other
To develop an awareness of personal safety and safe space
To learn skills for creating safety

Process

A.

Each member is invited to introduce self and a hope they have for
themselves in the group experience.

B. Formulate rules with safety in mind.

C. Present
D.

outline of the group topics.

Elicit topics - questions in addition that group members may want to
cover.

E. Handling crisis in the course of group - who to call, how to contact.
F.

Define feedback - support vs. advice-giving or confrontation.

G. Mini-lecture: Safety, Pgs. 19-34 in Courage to Heal Workboak.
What is it?...in group?...outside of group? Why important? Saying
"No" in group.

H. Exercise: Teach

Building a Container adapted to memories and work.
Pgs 24-25 in Couragq te Heal Workbook. Get very concrete.
Practice building. Sharing of the container experience.

l.

Exercise: Sale spot for internal work, for retreat when scared, etc. Pg
27 in Qqurage to Heal Workbook. Practice imagining a place that
would be safe. Sharing.

HOMEWOFIK: Practice Container - Safe Space. Complete inventory.

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-terfr survivors group
curriculuEr. Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-2

SESSION II: THE EFFECTS OF SEXUAL ABUSE

Goals

. To provide information about the effects and dynamics of childhood
sexual abuse.
. To enable participants to examine effects of abuse in their lives.
. To challenge the "lts my fault" myth.
. To continue to develop safety, self care skills.
Process

A. Check in. Talk about inventory from last week.
B. Fleview the two safety exercises:

Building a container and Safe Space

imaging.

C. Mini-lecture: Abuse Continuum
Overt Bev's book for content.

Coveft

D. lndividual work

on the worksheet "Long-term effects of Child Sexual

Abuse".

E. Mini-lecture: Flashbacks, intrusive

memories, etc. (What are the ways
to understand them, how to handle them)

F. Teach Grounding with several variations. See pg 104 for content.

HOMEWORK: Practice Safe Space, Container, Grounding. ldentify
strengths handout.

Chrysalis Mental Health Cllnic (1993). Shert-term survivors gfoup
curriculum. Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-3

SESSION

lll: FEELINGS

Goals

r

Get in touch with feelings and the way feelings are expressed or denied.

. Which feelings were okay to express and which not okay.
Process

A. Check in.

Strength discovered

B. Feeling Sheet: Complete in session and discuss the learning

in dyads.

C. Mini-lecture:

Feelings
What are they? Why are they a problem for survivors?

D. Discussion: Whole group or dyads.

Feelings about feelings. What
made some feelings okay and others not? Who to express them to
and how?

E. Mini-lecture: Anger - Myths and Beliefs
F.

lntro to journal writing or artwork - as a way to document feelings.

G.

Review Container, Safe Space, Grounding.

HOMEWORK: Anger lnventory. Feeling Sheets - use list or faces.

Chrysalis Mental Health CIinic (1993) Short-term survivors group
curriculum. Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-4

SESSION IV: ANGER, RAGE, SHAME, GUILT

Goals:

A) Differentiate

anger and rage and focus on appropriate expression.

B) ldentify shame

and way it still operates in one's life.

Check-ln:
Learnings from inventory of last week.

Mini-Lecture:
Anger - Flage: Caruso, p. 79-80. Courage to Heal, P. 129.

Discussion: Creative ways of handling anger.

Mini-Lecture:
Shame - differentiate guilt from shame, roots of shame - Caruso, p 63-65
Facing Shame - Fossum, Shame - Kaufman.

Homework:
Tasks Caruso, p. 66
Steps to Appropriate Expressions of Anger

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-term survivors group
curriculum. Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-5

SESSION V

Self-care, Stress Heduction

Goalsl
Develop understanding and then repertoire of self-care nurturing skills.
Develop coping skills and methods of stress reduction.

Check-ln:

Mini:Lec!.ure: on self-care, self nurturing with emphasis on permission to attend
to self, Workbook, p. 89

Group Work: Give worksheet with strategies - share in dyads.

Mini-Lecture: Old coping strategies - new coping strategies.
lntroduce: External self-hypnosis; visualization; breathing; safe places;
affirmations.

Homework: Practice the relaxation exercises.

Chrysalis Mental Health CIinic (1993). Short-te-fm survivors group
curriculum. Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix 4-6

SESSION VI

Boundaries
Goals:

A)

Practice self-care

B) Self-nurturing
C)

Develop awareness of boundaries

Process:
Check ln: Where are we now? lssues that have arisen. Questions at this point.
Allow five minute per person to talk.

Mini-Lecture: Boundaries - what are they?
Purpose they serve
Sexual boundaries
Egundary Relearning - Caruso, pg.

11

1.

Fleview: Signs of unhealthy boundaries
Saying "No" CourAge to Heal , pg 290 workbook

Discusslon: 1) Using workbook 291-292

2)

Explore ways to set boundaries - brainstorm with examptes
from the group.

3) Explore

problem area$ - what makes it so hard to be clear and

direct?

Homework:
Flead Signs of Unhealthy Boundaries
Saying No Exercise

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-term survivors group Surricutum
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-7

SESSION VlI

Family of Origin
Goals:

A) To help group members understand the interactional patterns and rules

in

their families of origin.

B) To assist group members in discovering ways to limit the impact of
dysfunctional fam ily interactions.

Proglrss;

A) Check in:
t-

B)

Mini-l_qpture continuum:

"Functional to

Dys

ie-s" workbook pg. 46

Early Learnings

C)

Discuss:
Handout #3. workbook pg 48-49

Courage to Heal. workbook pg 132-133.

D) Mini-lecture:
Family Flules - Roles - Coping workbook 42-43-44.

E),- Discuss:
a) the unspoken, spoken rules
b) Ones that still are binding you
c) Ways you can realistically change how you function in the family.
Homework:

Holidays in you family

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-term survivors grouo cUrriculurn
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-8
SESSION VIII

Goals:
Explore how current relationships replicate relationships from the past.
Explore beliefs and expectations for relationships.

Process:

A) Check,ln
B)

Mini-lecture:

Codependent Belief System

C) Group Dis-cussion:
1. How does what I feel about myself affect what I tolerate and expect?

2. How does my old abuse
D)

affect how I relate to others?

Mini-lecture.;

Flelationship Continu um
10

Person on the street

Very close Friend or
intimate partner

1. Who are these people?

2.
3.
4.
5.

How one judges who fits each level of relationship
Need for people on all levels
Development of relationship vs. "distant"
What one can expect from a relationship

E) Group Discussion
Using the continuum, discuss ways ol meeting and interacting at various
levels.

Homeworlf:

Flead questions on being vulnerable
Complete relationships worksheet

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short,-term survivors group_curriculum
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-9

SESSION IX

Goals:

.
.

Explore the effects of abuse on sexuality.
Encouragement to develop skills and ability to feel more personal power
around sexuality.

Process:

A) Check ln
B)

Mini-lecture:
Effects of Abuse
Caruso, pp. 100-101

C) Gfpup discussion
1. What did your family say overtly about sex?

2.

What did your family say covertly about sex?

D) Mini:lecture
From Couraoe to Heal

Problems: saying no
shame around sex
flash backs

spacing out
fear of sex

E)

Fleview
1.

:

(To address the anxiety that might arise)

Container

2. Journaling
3. lmagery
4. Safe space

H.emeWork: Worksheet and practice.
Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-term survivors grqup curriculum
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix A-10

SESSION X

Goals:
Beview self care, relaxation skills, provide closure for the members, evaluate the
group.

Proce$s:

A) Check ln
Any comments form last session

B)

Review
Self nurturing - ways to do so
Aff irmations
Safe space imagery
Container imagery
Grounding relaxation

C) Talk time
For each member to talk about learnings and process

D)r- Goodbve
Ways to continue work
Complete Self-Care Plan

E)

Evaluation of group

Give handout to complete.

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Shor:t-term survivors group curriculum
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix B-1
SHOHT.TERM SEXUAL ABUSE GROUP EVALUATION
We appreciate your evaluation of the short-term sexual abuse therapy group.

Llsted below are the fopics that were covered during the l0 week perlod. Please rate them
by circllng the numher tfiaf best descrihes how you felt.

Very
Helpful
1. Effects of abuse
1
2. FeelingsExpression 1
3. Anger Shame, Guilt 1
4. Self Gare/ Self Nurture 1
5. Family of Origin
1
G.Relationships 1
7. Boundaries
1
S.Sexuality
1

Somewhat
Helpful
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Not
Helpfull
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Already knew
alot about it

Not
Helpful

Already know
alot about it

2

J

4

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4

Pleasa rate how helpful the following were tor you:

Very
Helpful
1. Mini-lectures 1
2.

Somewhat
Helpful

Srnall group
interaction

1

2

3

4

Large group
interaction

1

2

3

4

Exercises
(container, etc. )

1

2

3

4

5.

Homework

1

2

3

4

6.

Meeting with other
women with similar
experiences

2

J

4

3.

4.

1

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-term survivors group curriculum
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix B-2
Hegarding the group therapists, circle the numher that besf describes your experienca:

Strongly

Strongly

Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Disagree

Does
Not Apply

1) The mini-lectures
were clear and well

organized.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

\)

4

5

b

1

2

J

4

5

tr

1

2

J

5

6

2) Therapists allowed
enough time for me to
talk about my issues

3) Therapists listened to
my concerns and

feelings
4) Therapists

helped me

feel comfoilable and

safe

4

Pleasa respond to the following by circling YES or NO.

1. There was good balance between information and discussion.

YES

NO

2.

I learned new skills to deal with the effects of my abuse.

YES

NO

3.

I

feel more contro! in my life.

YES

NO

4.

I

felt I had enough time to talk about my concerns.

YES

NO

5.

I would recommend the group to a friend.

YES

NO

6.

I have new information about abuse that helps me understand
how it has affected/changed my life.

YES

NO

YES

NO

7.

I

feel "done" as a result of attending this group.

(lf you answered "NO", what are you needing? i.e. groups,
individual, suppoil groups, etc.)

We would appreciate any comments, positive or negative, that you cdre to make ahout the
short-term sexual abuse therapy group and any suggesfions you may have for improving

it

Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic (1993). Short-term survivofs group currlculum
Minneapolis: Chrysalis, A Center For Women.
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Appendix C

CASE EVALUATION : SHORT.TERM SEXUAL ABUSE GROUP
TELEPHONE I NTERVIEW QUESTIONS
February 10, 1 994

1)

Did you feel accepted by the

group?

Yes

No

Further comments

2) Did you perceive other members

to be similar to yourself? Yes No

Further comments

3)

Did you fee! supporled by the

group? Yes

No

Further comments

4) Do you feel you gave support

to other members?

Yes

No

Further comments

5)

Did you have any contact with other group members after the

group ended?

Yes No

For how Iong?

Are there any additional comments you would like to make?
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Appendix D
March 7, 1994
Dear group member:
I am a graduate student working toward a Masters in Social Work degree at
Augsburg college in Minneapolis, MN. For my thesis, I am researching the
effectiveness of the short-term sexual abuse group at Chrysalis Mental Health
Clinic in Minneapolis, MN. The research has been approved by and is being
done in cooperation with Chrysalis.
I will be collecting data from the anonymous standard evaluation form you filled
out the last session of the short-term sexual abuse group in which you were a
member of. With your permission, I also hope to gather information on your
experience in the group process through a telephone interview. My thesis is
focusing on two area$: how the short-term nature of the group affects the group
process and how effective the group process and discussion topics are. At no
time will names or personal experiences be used in my thesis. All data collected
will be destroyed upon completion of this project.

Thank you in advance for considering this research endeavor. If you are
agreeable to participating, please complete the enclosed consent form and return
it to me using the enclosed self-addressed envelope. Whether you agree to
participate or not, your current or future relationship with Chrysalis or Augsburg
College will not be affected. lf you have any questions regarding this research
project, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,

Linda M. Pavic
MSW, lntern and Principal lnvestigator (612) 871-2672
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Appendix E-1
CASE EVALUATION: SHOHT-TERM SEXUAL ABUSE GROUP
CONSENT FORM
You are invited to be in a research study regarding the effectiveness of the shortterm sexual abuse group at Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic, This study is being
conducted by Linda Pavic for her Masters in Social Work thesis at Augsburg
College; Minneapolis, MN. You were selected as participants because of your
membership in the group during the fall of 1993. I ask that you read this form
and ask any questions you may have before agreeing to be in the study.
Backgrou nd lnf ormation :
The purpose of this study is to help in understanding what, if any, impact the
short-term nature of the group has on the group process and to determine the
overall effectiveness of the short-term sexual abuse group at Chrysalis Mental
Health Clinic. This information may help Chrysalis and other mental health
agencies in providing the most effective time-limited group treatment possible to
clients.

Procedure:
lf you agree to be in this study, I would ask that you answer several questions
regarding your experience in the group during a telephone interview. You may
choose not to answer any question(s) that you do not feel comfortable in
answering. I will also be collecting data from the anonymous evaluation form that
you completed at the last session of group.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no direct benefits of participation. Whether or not you choose to
participate in this study your present and future relationship with Chrysalis will not
be affected.

Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept private. ln any report I might publish or
share with Chrysalis, there will be no information which could identify you as a
pafticipant. Flesearch records will be kept in a locked file and, as the principal
investigator, I will be the only person who has access to this file. Records and
these consent forms will be destroyed upon completion of this project.
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Appendix E-2

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future
relations with Chrysalis Mental Health Clinic or Augsburg College. lf you decide
to participate, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without
affecting those relationsh ips.

Contacts and Ouestions:
The principal investigator for this research project is Linda Pavic. You may
contact me at (612) 871-2672 or Jeanette Milgrom, my research advisor, at (612)
870-0565 if you have any questions.
You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.

Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information. I have asked questions and have received
answers. I understand that information about my experience in the short-term
sexual abuse group at Chrysalis will be obtained through a telephone interview
conducted by Linda Pavic and data from the standard evaluation form for the
group will be used in this research study. I consent to participate in this study.
Signature

Date

Signature of lnvestigator

Date
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